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The Vest Governor.
We have at length the pieasute of announc-

ing to our reades the name of the next Gover-
nor of Pennsyliania_ non. Mounts Loo-
-411.111T11, tht MoOtgomery county Farmer, pure
patriot, aid,Defsocrat in whom is no guile;
was nominated .by the proper council of the

`Party,-at Harrisburg, on Thursday last, which
nomination under the circumstances and_with
eketisaaisaity lit:which it was made, is every-
where regarded as tantamount to his election.
Entertaining, thftefore; not the slightest- doubt
that it will be verified, we make the prediction
that so sure as tt!e day arrives, the -third Tries-
dayof January next :will witness the inangrira-
tion of Monn.lo,oNostarra• as G-overnot of

-this. Commonwealth. • -
It is needless to say here that this nomina-
tion.perfectly act with our own choice, end

•.meets a hearty response from the entire mass
4),f the Democracy` ofSusquehannacounty. No
selection could hSve been better, :or more en-
thusiastically reacived. Everywhere among
'oar people the nathe ofLoNosre.eyn is ideniti-
fied with the nahie and policy of our late he-
loved executive, the sterling patriot, eminent I
republican and medel Governor, Sut'sx. That '
be is of the sameholitical school, plain, pratiti-
cat, progressive*d radical—the inveterate
Later of all monepolies, special privileges and
monied aristocr4es„ pledged by his whole life
sad character to usury out the entire series of
:dorms commenced by that great and geed
snan—Tsdmits of tip floubt, but is a subject of
profound felicitatlini by his hosts of friends-and
admirers. Witylis recommend alone, badbe
none others, he wild inevitably succeed. FAA
it is not all, as we shall take the opportunity to
show. hereafter. :21.

• Of his person;; Mad history we will only Ispeak in the langiage of the address of the eon- !
vention that nom4laied him ,i, " Moan's LoSo-
'VIETH is a gennthe representative of the ear-lysettlersofPennsylvania.Simpleinhishit -

titf„strictly repulili n in All his feelings and,
principles, firm bOt aild, heposse;ses in an em-
#entdwee thoief terling qualities which are
SO pecuiiiirlyreq*Cd at the present crisisi—
From choice devoting himself for several years
tothe -cultivatioitofthe soil in the fertileconn-
ty ofillcmtgomezli lie has improved an excel-
lent intellect by ilreful study, and by an tx-
tensive intercourse with Lis fellow-citizens, has
spade himselffautil):ar not only with their °him-toterandtheirWSnts,butalsowith;there-
nounes and capagilities of our glorious Ciin-
monweslth. rli -i
... As an Assigciale Judge of his own county,1b4rdisplayed a .., . .d and correct: judgment,
end his abort care
to which post he

hav;*,
pecrohaa' I.tnelis 4;

as a Canal pommissioUer,
elected by an utpreeeden-

; orded ample proof of itis
iseharge the duties of 2x-

Ite belongs toI"
faction, and he' 0eithnly .
ana oriel, of
'Prins*" ofreal',,
prackieed by the gt•
party. Andthat b
peat, no mortal m 3
we give-1Upaid." :
Old Demoor,allo 0

and roll 4 a, DO
preeedanted. 24

clique, is surrounded hylno
ifelected, go into .ofOce,

ed or uncommitted to any
id bound only by the pure

• mocracy, as inculated and
t fathers oftheDemocratic

• will bye elected, we again .e-.
can doubt.. For thisres Ult,
1 antagonists fair warnipg,

• .. uehanna will do her dUty
tic majority wholly tint

it I - i
, The

•The Whig Sti,;'OP4,on on Thun4
"iiiiroMPOY

-4*-10,10k.
Akoully**".-
.hurseetikiiaist; •

wasaoe"tat
4Xigi• 41.1111411

*din
Inielpentleader
Sil(141011(11

-

.
,Conveintiont. • i

04i 40onitntion met at be1 (last; and went tbie 1Matins (=Mattta
etb. Vim, 4. a '

" ,•
- , .Covirnor, was

.

-a- limn from Ae Ifair
- Convention vatwot bldf

'''.. theirAmes 'tein+

de,, ea' so ,hopeleei*6 "

eiloi the nominal .

-;"irlifi I.r. by mail 0;1. .i.
ti„a*:,lll-.*is in a

'Aii-Parti 'dliclirked.b.eing
: beibte-tbe,CenvaatiML.

. , tip whigewq ':-..;.::-

jitiSIVA
'tad Ihiwtoolote, -

Wok/easy-Agog'''.

• '4;.olloTerlar Migdirt, the IWetara fr*#4.Pe,lioa*M t
, 41441444:Ng '

uoispior;Vitita tO "stump fo :
it4f daring:

approaching campaign.
OrSeWnte7bs,Owgeffort was madslin
plija enEaturday evening last--kdrowi
be'ene Ofias it is to havebee 6
The Pfassfriva*" says it is given o

tls) r Otutiei Of 4Bucks,
, dte. 'tnuisediafity; slid

a> as ibathis be followed by soma ofo;
stampers in those counties, not, as Gen.
lor said in his blood-hound letter, " to wihim, hat 41to find out wherein may be f.
aims the great questions of the day.

One year se these same whigs wen
bySterics, almOst, because Gov. Shuck ad.
ed .a meeting inReading andanother in
dolphin. Marvellous consistency b
Johnston ran. lie will be overtaken
throttled. If he comes up here we will
ante° to GROW his tracks for him, in a m
that will send him back with aflea, some
at least.

The Motivt.--Said a WhigBarnburner
the other day, " We [that is Whig Bari
ners] admit there is no prospect of dein;
thing for Van Buren in Pennsylvania, In
mean to defeat Cass. Democrats! doyol
that! Here is the motive of-these men—-
real object is-not to help Van Buren, but t
rnpt and be-devil Democrats, and cause
to throw their votes away, that thereby
may be enabled to "defeat Cass" and the
ocratiu party, and give the State to T
whom they profess great aversion for, bu
really striving to elect by seducingyour
Irdl you be duped into such a plot as thi
for,this is really and truly the game. N'S
is theDemocrat, whoitboughupon one poise
ly, Gen. Cass may not be of his mind,
not infinitely prefer him to Taylor? WE
dot believe there is such a man. No Dem(

we are sure, will thus jeopardall the great
sures- for whia-Democrats contend with
the, prospect of Taylor's election in.view.
member the motive of these men—that
admit there is no chance for Van Buren it
State,,and that therefore every Democratic
cast for anybody but Cass will be oquivale
a vote:given toTaylor. Beware !

Mow It Works: The recent letters from i
Titylot haire kicked up a terrible bobbery i
already distracted "Availability" party.
ofthem denounce them as ' forgeries," loc,
devices,' and so on, while others !anewr l
theit genuineness,but rave and curse the'
beeile author. One paper in New York;
the reception ,of the letter to the Demo
Chaileston deliberately hauled down the
lor, and run up the Van Buren, flag. In
ny, aftet pouting and cursing for a few da
Tayloritea had another meeting and resole
support Taylor let himsay or do what he w
Rather' ironical, we should think. InN.
it is stated. that the Taylor men appoint
committee to address him forthiith, an(prise him that if he does not stop writin;
foolish letters they shall look out for an
candidate. So they go..

'

Where may he be Found I
There is beiond all donlit a most diab

intent on the part of Gen. Tayloror hisfr
to cheat 'somebody, and some section o

Union most egregiously. Oa the slavery
tion he has as many faces and opinions, al
ifwe can place the least credence in th
''ings-out of the Whig press inthe aggre
there are degrees of latitude from the Ari
Ito Texas. We have already giventhe ex
;Southern version of his opinions in relat
I:slavery restriction from southern whig Jon
That he is opposed to it, and will veto
made.President, it is regarded preposter
the highest degree to doubt. But is weLder4tood that these opinions are illy adap

• the free States.' Accordingly a Janus-f
put upon him, and eounter-pledges to the
are promulged. Now public attention
being startled with the announcement th;
friends, Gov. Baldwin, and Senator Tr
Smith! of Connecticut, are in possession o
,tersin which the General positively asst
wonldnot veto the Proviso ifelectedPresi
And in another place to-day werecord hii
laration, made to a Southern Whig, thaiia:favor the "31issouri Compromise"
itiPbesi niethocrof settling this vexed i!iti
of slavery-extension. Now which shall
lieva ? Which is the position ofGen. T
Will any one be so kind as to inform to
of;these United States ?

Aas! for the people that politicians
;honest. Why does not Gen, Taylor co

candidly and plumply, as Gen. Cass has
analtell'the people where he stands upo
rittestioW? Wby does he skulkin nonce
ler.Istffer himself to be masked in 'this
Is i not dean es_tho sun at noon-da
sofiehodY, or some_section of the Unio

!ha':+ttsigeonsly cheated by this incog, J
Ifaie!l gams.:of this Federal paragon

r irqesna .a.aeszwr.--We are much p
1 10,y111111;44,041101,Xyfr. I**, N.;sboaii* open iCiebnoliw• Ade *lige f
dia‘tintialliihied, necessary sad

• ~

scf°‘ pf:P9IO4OI4P. He .
welirreenainiendell,44.4 tfie*ressAneainipatininen, an4,l44iiirit., no ,d
sebool bite will beeminiatiOneeendid:soaaidWillopswio {Friday).'
COS

The hesi.doo# aos
liF4lofe,r;3olof the lesdifil Val*fen

,buriiiri- Now Nit,fro*ibi bop"lice pfl,t, Dist4o44;nl4 *,l401
Chif iggir eltXifit4lll4er: filksta

fOr:--,4440* eirfein.4avelwith* Weir tetVilitkiatitifevea-- A
-

&nix P.
P. Halo h

I 414ALE WITUDRAIOC—Hon. John1 a written a letter) to an Abolition
a ston in which lip withdraws his
,'candidate of that, party for the
Id-recommends 44st sincerely,and

I ,I]ioarty and ener4etio, and nnani-
iofMartin Van Ittiren and Charles

as the most Consistent Coursii for
ned friends of }lnman liberty to

f

meeting in•r
name as t

Presidency
,

1:
•

mous supp st

F. Adams, 1the enlig,..hti
pursue."

Holden' • Icontains m

sUporb nu
mag.

ote dollar
pieliend. .1

Maggzine for Septembei
ny excellent things;, and is really a
ler. How so excellent and aurae-

[zinc ,as that can b,e published for
year, is more than we can corn-

!! t certainly contains more reading,
Ong, too, than any other monthly ea-choice read

taint.
U. S. SO

jek of a U.lIlion earner.
1some of t./tion will t

Arks...—We preceiVe that the sub-;
,ited States Senator to succeed Si- i
11, is beginning to be broached in Ilo counties-of this Stbte. The eke-
.

e place in JanuarYinext.
my Conventions Of Luzerne and
e preceive, have, passed resolutions)

led their members ofthe Legislature

lon. Geo.W.WoocivAnn. He is a
i hem our member from this county`ted, and whom win have no doubt
•ould be much pleased to see elect-

be, remembered that he was the
cats nominee of the Democratic
the Legislature 31 that time, and
euted out of bisi'election by the
eed, Outrageous trickery of Simon

bo bought the Whigs and a few
Democrats into his Support. Ju-

-1 sow be clone him: '

• The CoCo'
Columbia; . 1
and instrue
in favor of
good man'llonto Bllppo
our people
ed. It wil
regular ca
members o
was only e
most bald-
Cameron,
treacheron-

'

Lice should

The Wu
n Burets ConcerniOg ,

ton Union pOlishes the fol-
.furnished it s by the Statelowing info

Departmen
DEPARTMENT 17.1%' STATE,

'aShinzt(iti,-Augat:l2, 1'648.
GENTLE

quirks ma,
of Congres:
of Mexico ;
municate
lotions of t
the 15th SI
the Mexico
on that sul
may be foul
" Coleccio'n
General de

answer to. numerous in-
e at the Departmetr4 by Members

and others, in relation to the laws
ou4erning slavery, 1:: herewith cum-yon, for pnblicatiod, correct trans-
ie decree of President Guerrero of
ptetufier, 1829, and of the act. of-

Oitlgress of the btili April, 1837,
'eat.r The original of the decree
)4 in volume -ti, page 201, of the'(
deLeyei y DecretoS del Congreso '
la. Nation Mexicana."
urs'respectfully, •

JAMES BtrCHANAN
&Messrs

AB
The Presidl

to the

LITTON OF SLAVERY.
nt of the• Mexican United StatesI • .•

nihabitants of the4Republic.
Be it kn

nalize the I
year 1.:29,
beneficence
tage of th=
further inslmay tend t
lie, and ma
of its inha
nature gay=.
protect by
with the di.
constituent
facilities wl
have resol%

nin—That, being 'desirous to si!,-
nniversaryof indegendenco, in the

by all act of national justice and
which may redound to the advan-
inestimable a god; which may

. re the public tranquility ; which
'• the aggrandizementof the Repub-
- icinstate an unfeitunate portion
tints in the sacred rights which
tb them, and. the I, nation• should
Wise and just lava; comfortably
'positions of the 30th article'of the
act, employing th* extraordinary
ich have been cone'eded- to me, I
i.di,to decree— • r.

1. Slave,
the republil

y is and shall rem* abolished in

2. in co
been re_Wd

sequence, those wb have hitherto
ed as slaves are free.
soever the conditic,Mof the treasury
t, the owners of the slaves shall be
according to the terms which the

share. ' LI). JOSE MARIA PI pocANEurt.t.
Mexico, (September 15, 1621.

3. \Vhe
shall perm
imiernniael
law may d

Law far the Abolition pfrSlarery.
r Slavery is abolished without any
iroughout the whole, republic.
wners of the slaves manumitted by
law, or by the decio of September

tall be indemnified for their interests
e estimated accordini to the proofs

be, presented of their personal goal-
icii -effect, one appraiiier shall be ap-
he Commissary Geniral, or the per-
ling his duties, and another by ,the

in case of disagreement, a third
e appointed by the respective con-
Icade ; and from the decision thus
shall be no appeal. ,;

AftT. I
exception

•L. The
;the present

15, 129, s
jtherein, to
.which may
toes; to wlpointed by

(sob perfort
owner ; am
who shall I)
stitutional
made there

And ye
nineteenth
Moral and
Slave pow:
cedallies o

and movie,
ors to null
and nupp
accursed i
enlightene
continent
torn by th,
efforts to t

which the
when thro
sceptres b
paced mil
freemen a
great wate
to " leap
threatend
Republic"
consequen.
to arrest t,

ver territo
dieted it,! I

Yellow
New York
malady b.
ana, near
have sires
have pros;
'evidently :I
!urea -to pr
'forth.
attributed..
had cues

I•

t" tell it not in Gath !"—in this
century. of Progressef Reform,' of
Christian Light and, Freedom, the
a. if the South and their dough-fa- i1 .the North, are exel,lng every nerve'lipaHven and Earth in their endeav- !
I, y this littmane andriihteous decree, 1l• t Freedom on Frcedbm's soil by the
Istitation of &very: Aye! In this

,I age of the world, when the whole
f Europe is being 'xiphove and up-

masses of ourfelloi men in their

I. row off the shackleli of tyranny by
i hare heretofore been ound down—-
les are crumbling, Mid crowns and,
!coming toys in the hinds of emend-

,lons—and while the glad shouts of
I. borne to our ears fiom across the1 s, gainingthe heart of every' patriot
ior joy"—ourown gierioukUnion is
1. itk dismembortnenthe "Model

niepace4 with tot4nnihilation, in
o otat effort of tho banninelnnd wise
e.pxopagation of htunan bondage o-

in sbich Mexican hiws.havainter-Shinn) ! Where is thy blush !

everlin Staten Islan d.—From the
papeis we learn tbat,l i this, frightful
reeently broken out n- Staten M.
hat, fitsi.,. More 4an fifty cues

„ y 4'.*cu'reii,_ef wad! ilear a fourth
!. fatai The New.•ylnk folks arcfa; t: „ t _ •
. onewaf,alarmed iv ?t, and mean-

I•mit liti' spreading reibeing put
'o4g 11;Ffthe di.sP SP is 10.nenilYI' VI : l!. fron, 4iiir.,(fr:for hiving

f-Oelfever tat,hoard .
. P '

.Taylor
1143 lastBaltimore clippet.;. 2....Ti0r paper,

devoiiiff to:the:principhts ofslav irell4Bnd-
'iotitains a long letter from correspond-

ent sdiciinid just held an inter** with Gen:l
Tayl4r, and' heard him define his .position on

the-Free sOirquestion. He says :

"Speaking of. the "free soil"' movement in
the Orth, ho expresssed fears that it would hel
the absorbing inestion in th#preseut canvass!
and thigtOsS other'lluestionS*44 said that
be cohaidered,the ..Missouri compreolige afair
Band litraral lino:for settling the glade question,
and he wail willing to see it adopted. Ho did
not briskets to pronounce slavery an evil and
blighting in its effects upon the agriculturaland
commercial prosperity of the South. To this
ho attributed the decay of Virginia, and he
thought it Would extend to other slave States.
He spoke at some length on this point, and
drew many ofhis illustrations from ancient his-
tory.

So ben. Taylor'is at last " out," and thor-
oughltcommitted to the south on the slavery

question. Hear it, ye " Free Soil Taylor

Whio !" The " Missouri Compromise" is
Gon. Taylor's method of disposing of that
.quesOn. Do you understandy Slavery is

ran 01, blighting in its effects upon agricul-
tural sind commercial prospects," and yet Gen.

Taylot is in favor of extending itrlir one half,
I.(and all the best portion) of o* Acently, ac-

quired, territory ! He' is willing, nay anxious,
" the agricultural prospects" of up-

iwardiof 200,000 sqare miles of territory now
\

free, fr a passport to the Presidential chair!
0 ! cOnsistency ! thou art indeed a jewel.

Nor.--The Taylor organ of this corm-
ty IS#, week was as silent as the grove about
the late letters of the old Scribbler, neither
pnblislting nor in any way alluding to them.
What? in the wind ? Does o'nr neighbor doubt
;their itennineness ?---or does he prefer that his
read* should be kept in the dark ? Which ?

The Whig Candidate.
The Pennsylvanian closes an, able article

upon .4be brilliant prospects of the Democratic
candidate for Goierner with the fallowing pun-
gent obslaught upon his antagonist :

But if there could have been any doubt at
any time that such a rqsult would follow the,
decision of the Democratic Convention in favor'
of anylman, the choice of the Federal party ofi
Willi* F. Johnston, as the Federal candidate 1
fur GO:ernor, places the whole matter beyond
the pOsibility of doubt, and clearly points to a
victory, that will brighten our banners in Octo- 1
ber, worthy of the cause of the country and
the Homocratic party. Mr. Johnston ,is the
very.elabodiment of conservative Federalism.
He wit the anther of the Relief law, and there
is not'!,i citizen of the State who Will deny that
that v4s a measure, equally corrupt in itself
as it iii notorious it has been corrupting in its Iinflue4es. Few politicians have been more
iinconsistent, and none more unscrupulous. Ile;
Isroved: his selfishness by opposing the " Inde-pendent Treasury" while in the Legislature, i;against that glorious institution, *with the al-;.
most avowed intention of putting the Democrat- •
is Senhtors out of Congress,- that he might get

i in. Ele has lately proved his hostility to Labor;
lby his,bitter and relentless opposition in the
State Senate to that measure of justice to the 1
operatives in our factories, which fixed their
term Of daily toil at ten hours. He shows his
proscif_ptive feelings by turning Democrats out
of offiep, owing to the temporary power which'

lan insdrutablo_dispensation placed in his bands,
I•afterAs party had been repudiated by a ma-1jority of more thaneighteen thousand votes.
This ilti the candidate ofthe Federal party.—

! Against him, our ' divisions are blown to the'

'in Against him, our ranks are closed up
'in solid array. To oppose him, we forget all.fends Teal .or imaginary. To oppose him, we
'will ark with renewed enthusiasm for our
principles, which he has trampled under foot.
ITo oppose him, we will toil to add new thou-
sands ,o the certain majority in store for us.—
And mien if our candidate wer44-not, as he is,

„, ,

' ;"an ab4. pure, and fearless Democratic states-
' nia.n, Or political opponents have in the field

an antagonist candidate, whom the people of
:; Pennsylvania never will put into a position to

I destroy their best interests, and to outrage their
cherished principles.

,

WIioMING COUNTY.—From the Wyoming
Patrol —Extra of Saturday, we learn that the
Convettion which met that day made choice
of the.ifollowlng ticket :

Corigress—Hendrick B. Wright.
Assembly—Robert R. Little.
Skiff—John Jackson.•
Prolhonotory—Wm. H. Barns.
Register 4- Recorder—Franklin C. Ross.
Treasurer—Miles Felton.
Commissioner—Stephen Capwell.
Auditor--John G. Spalding.
nal' Patrol says: . The abettrileket is

bounalto shine." .

I.IOOA COUNTY. The Democrats of Tioga,
ii Co4ention on Friday week, nominated the
following ticket :

Assintb/i—NathanielPro*onotary—Jno. F. Donaldson.
Reg ster 4. Recorder—Henry Sherwood.Commissioner—David Ellis.

, RO4rt G. Whitereceived the nomination for ,Congrtiss, we understand on the 19th ballot.

• WEOTWAIth Ho !—Five of our young men,
viz., O B. ryler, John C. Truesdell, Frederick

C. Mclntosh, and C. N. Stoddard,
took dieit departure from this village on Mon-
daynOt last for the !West—Wisconsin, some
of the* contemplating, locating perznatentlyiodsotherai'adecidea. Good in `.withis veryi#wderate shareofhome-sichnesiseeom-

my yin, boys. Let us and our readers hear

irmsiltlm4-Cov!T PROCELDFfiIs.Brundage, Ts. Wells
for 13,14der, came on fontriil on Wednesday
Modfioiftumedtill Saturday, when the jurywere

t oat.:- Omni in Sunday morning with averdieo'orPlaintiffof p25, damagesandcosts.Tory OFOYiFied: CourtadiQiirn6l
reports fromBo4l'reuhteit'14inefeinktiminonneethe refusal of the Banks

44,4, 'ter topee.lirethe notesof the Sandusky
11tirtisprobsiViairdireisuidi z :

1)r the “Deniocriv?
.

. " Consiiteney" • -bait. well been; define d :., a
jewel." :It is indeed a jewelof intrinsic worth,.
reflectinth radiance 'far transcending all the
jewels.thit ever Alitened the : diadem of:!.i' Earth's prondest.Potentate.l And whether weIconsider it sociallyon:politically,it lithemake,
ever prompting its subject to speak forth the

i language of candor and sincerity, and " deal
justly'and honorably withd the Opinions and

reputations of others. L I I . !:
-

I was led to these refleetiOns a few ;days
since,...upp_p,tev.iring ort4r4ie. ,iqabe " Sas-
quebannelleguiter" : bearing date November

110th, 1842, in whidh'the editor (the same per-
son who now edits it) speculates upon "Presi-
dential Demonstrations" in this wise:

" The fact is, be (Gen. Cass)- is too high
minded honorable and independent- a man, and
too unobjectionablato the Whigii, to stand any
chance with the other party."

Whit ! Gen. Cassia highl-ininded, honorable
and independent man. Surprising ! Where-
fore, then, these miaow assaults upon him
by that same press and its co-laborers in the I
cause of Taylor? is this consistency ? Or
how does it comport with the-feigned excuse
for swallowing the Philadelphia slaughter-house
offal, via : for the pitrpose tif defeating Caas.
What a " bull"---or rather What shameless in-
consistency ! Can :human gullibility presume
further! Gen. Cass''' d honor-
able, independent male;" andlet who' can count
the slanders his pulogist is now piling upon
him, or fad* Surreptitions means he is
resorting to to keep pm out of the Presiden-

. tial chair! 0:1111118TENCY,
_

"We Want a Clniittge.99
Yes, we want a change, say .the Whigs and to;

save themselves from perditiau, the cunningest
among thorn cannot tell us whit ion ofa change
they would accomplish. The wheels o'f govern- ,
meet run along smoothly —plerty of work and !
plenty ofmoney, sufficient to Sat",sfy twenty mil; !

' lions of people. Our ;fields, prairies androlling

!, hills are loaded with the produltions of the ag-
riculturalist.The hum of mill ons of spindles, ;

•'and the puff of countless steari pipes is beard!
in every hole, corner and summit of the land,
yet these, silly 'whiglings -are 'bawling • for a
change! . .• -

What change do they desil3 . If they look
to the people to effect it, th y look upon .a I
rock, as unehangyable and tru ,as the course!
of the sun. They might as! . ell attempt to [
change the tides, reverse the stAsons and bar- 1
ness the clouds.as.to effect-alcl ange in the ad- 1ministration of .our-country. , t is impossible I
for wbiggery to get beyond the units to which I
it was consigned by the. trium ' h of Jefferson
over the, conservatism{ of the Ilamiltons and '
'Adamses. The measures of t !ose statesmen;
who doubted the ability of the I cople to govern !
themselves, have exploded, an ',blown their ad-
vocates into factions and fragin nts, from which,,
they can never recover. A;s tendid govern-1

!ment, rich sinecures for the s ,,bcted few, ex-
travagant expenditures, high , riffs, standing

; armies, rag money by.lhe hilli •ri, high taxes,
national debts, to grind the' f ce of the pdor,
and mammoth banks,, have itl-•,sunk into the
bottom of the sea like'the ho'st of Pharaoh.—

.)In the mean time Dernocratie rinciples • have
been at work, filling the- high destiny of our,
country--checks and balancps have been put I
upon the aristocracy. I We kill d their monster
bank and buried him, we trust or-ever. ' There,
is no debt, no taxes, et) burden ..of government, iand no liveried 'aristocracy te% ide rough-shod,
over the people. ,NotT where i .the use of theiwhirr bawling for a change? • Ve. never could
find ono who advanced a read n, and we defyi
the whole pack to. produce 0 e. We cannot
see the necessity or een ;the? 1 ast shadow of a'
necessity for any cha gott al . Who would
exchange a certainty .otan,un ,ertainty=solid
prosperity for wliig expansion and contrac-
tions'! And besides who ~ WO'' d entrust the
reins of government to a gild I set of :incapa- 1
tiles, men of no experience and nearly all pock-
et abstractionists, who love to ''crow fat on the'
labour of others?" There is,rupernoerat who
wishes to live to see such a stPte of things.—
Let us then keep up 'the old, 4•effersonjan flag
'Of Equal Rights and put our shoulders - to the
wheel in pushing forward the). no:blo spirit of
Progressive Democracy. Thee can be no re-
trogade movement in a such Nails°, because
destiny has' fixed its course, and the people
have neither the time or the imilination to stop

i their machinery to mnke,changes for the mere
gratification of the Whig part.y.l---Read. Press.

Murder in Chemuzig Co. . El-
mira N. Y, Democrat.igives th, following par-
ticulars of a horrid murder.iperpetrated at
Southport, in Chemung'zodri6r, 'on the 26th
ult

"Two men named 13enjamt1n Cord:ling and
Abner Shears. were returning home in'a wag-
on, from this village, iwbero they had been to
witness the balloon ascension, ;when a quarrel
arov—the particulars of whici we haveTbeenunable to learn. Shears aroso, siezed a whip
from the, driver and struck claltling over the
bead several times, fracturing: his skull just
behind the ear, which caused lib death. He
survived CLIO 116ifry-two days. What:gives the
transaction additional borror,lis that both men.
are married, and their; wives ;were accompany-
ing them in the wagon. TlikU verdict- of the
coroner's jury was "wilful inivder."" -

Shears effected his Oscape,l liad a reward of
$5O is offered for his appreheindon.

•

University of Nolhern , ennsylvania.
An act incorporating an institution under,the
above name, to be located at Bethany, Wayne
county, was passed.by the LeOslalure .of this
State at its last tuissio . It ;is to be under
the supervision of -two ty-ei 1,4, trustees, Whohave already been chosen, am 4 whom we 40-
tice the names of Wm'.,ijesee Urbane 'aux-
rows, and Rev. 1. 0. Ward fr# SuatpOlitMna
county. Hon. N. B. Eldred also one 4the
Trustees. . •

t i0t
Comn.z.rwo.—Tbe Oisli,p "Penzocrat. and.

Whig stat4linit 'ilie iriatte " W'aid Raspo
al!Rail Re.completed 116,1. 1 ,be open' in a

few days Oa. travel. This a conner.tionbetween the Erie Rail Road aid Jersey City,
and it sr mle isagefrom
Ramapi ides obvi-ati, the ieb-i0 the
winter
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Donodul,inul Leyne,--4foirs is France—;l6kence in Flour (tat ain.
The steathihip Niagara, ¶ro Liverpool %

the 19th W14., irrived at New ork on Thus.i/ 1(Illy efeninglast, with eevert ys Titer nen
The ,cotton'market is un'ubleogd sinco.6,slest steamer,=us far as regerlaid priCes but thedemand is heavy, large qnatttities beingin.the, ,

niarketi,

i Flour hits improved—he* adtt%64l1 shilling418d,-01ing at 110 to ns d.'
The newiin regard to ails i ts of4in '' --

roduce is highly;favorttbk Wheat has ad.1vnneed int<lollBequence.oftbd, ' propitious hat.vests and the potato rot... t - :
The Chartis' tssre again tit lag detnesst4.itlions in various parts- of. 41- at Britain, sadthere is strong indications-the their principlesare-gaining };round throughou t the country.l

' ; Paris still continues 10.4 ate of siege.; _
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